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Fresh Poultry, 
Fresh fruit, 

New Vegetables
ELLIS & CO., Ltd.

20» Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef,

Hew Green Peas.
Ripe Tomatoes,
Green Corn,
New Celery,
New Potatoes,
Fresh Cucumbers,
New Cabbage.

New String Beans.
Dessert Apples.
California Oranges,
Valencia Oranges,
Messina Lemons, 
Cantaloupes,
Grape Fruit.

Red Cherries.
Asst. French Soups, in pkts., 
Consomme, in tubes,
Midget Soup Garnish,
Italian Paste, small letters, 
Powdered Trumilk,
Ivelcon and' Oxo Cubes,
Pure Danish Butter, i-lb. tins.

Fresh Consignment

Celebrated 
Confectionery

Schweppes Ginger Beer, Stone 
Jars,

Perrier Water, large, medium, 
small.
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ROYAL ARMS WHISKY.

Telephone, Nos. 482 & 186

Hire an Auto
For Weddings, 
Excursions, etc.

Cars driven by expert English 
phaffeurs. Will go any place at any 
time. -Apply

Cor. Gower Street 
and Military Road, 

or I*bone 212. jiine22,eod

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
4.----------f ,1

WHOLESALE Indents prompUy ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British And Contin

ental goods, Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2*4 per ct. to 6 per cL 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £ 10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WltSOH 4 SON?,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON' 

26 Aht burch Lan». London E. C.
>. ii ' . -, «. -- • >' • ‘ :
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Taylor’s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, and a 
surely you need only the best. 
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

p§rcie jaepN, Ag^t

Positive People.
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"If you can keep your head when all 

about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on 

you ;
if you can trust yourself when all 

men doubt you.
But make allowance for their

doubting, too;
If you can wait and not be tired by 

waiting;
Or being, lied about, don’t deal tin 

lies;
Or being hated, don't give way to 

hating,
AND YET DON’T LOOK TOO

GOOD OR TALK TOO WISE."
—Kipling. 

To be clever is 
an excellent 
thing.

To know liow 
to throw a veil ol 
unconsc i o u s - 
ness and p r e - 
tense of being 
just like other 
people over your 
cleverness is ev
en better.

Likewise, to be 
accurate and 

1 right when you 
make a statement is a good thing,

To know better than to be positive 
when you make one of these"'’accurate 
statements is even better.

1 wonder if there is any quality 
which wins for its possessor more dis
like than positiveness?

It may be founded on the most 
praiseworthy accuracy and "well in
formedness,’’ but that makes no 
difference—to a world made up most
ly, of common people, positiveness is 
always irritating.

Haven’t you often noticed how de
lighted everyone is when one of the

CAMERON.
positive folks by any chance Is 
wrong?

If any one else made the same 
blunder he would be unostentat 
iously set right. But when the posit
ive man makps the mistake, it is her 
aided abroad and laughed over and 
made fun of, with great eclat.

The positive one cannot understand 
this. It seems most unjust to him 
"I’m sure I’m usually a good deal 
more correct than these people who 
are crowing over me for this 
one blunder,” he thinks recentfully.

Quite so. my friend, but you forget 
that by your “I-am-always-right" at 
titude you have been rubbing it into 
these people so long that they couldn’ 
help being delighted at a chance to re
turn the compliment.

For my girl—or man, either, for that 
matter—who desires popularity, 
should recommend positiveness as 
a red light on the track to" be sedu 
Iously avoided.

Be as accurate and well informed 
and as "right" as you can, but don’t lei 
on that you are so.

People will like you much better If 
you let them have the pleasure of dis 
covering these qualities in you. Peo
ple always like to discover things.you 
know.

“Be sure you're right, then go 
all cad" is excellent advice from a mor 
al standpoint, but for social conduct 
"Be sure you're right, then keep it to 
yourself” is better.

For no matter how well you fulfill 
the rest of Kipling's "ifs," if you fai 
in that one, if you "look too good o 
talk too wise," you nullify the rest 
and do not reach the full measuse oi 
a man.

Nature’s Way
American fore

Is The Best.
Buried deep in our American forest we find bloodroot, queen's^root, man

drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape root and cherrybajk. Of these Dr. 
R. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has bien favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it "Golden Medical Discovery.'’

This “ Discover/” purifies the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire 
system in Nature’ own way. It’s just the tissue builder and tonic you require 
when recovering from a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be “ out of kilter” at times; in consequence 
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for the constant manu
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery strengthens the stomach— 

sLputs it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
Kidneys to expePthe poisons from the body. The weak, nerv
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which so many people 
experience at this time of the year is usually the effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pimples or boils 
appearing on the skin, the fac~ becomes thin—you feel “ blue.”

“More than a week ago I was suffering with an awful 
cold in iiiv head, thr at, breast, and body,” writes Mr. 
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 
"Some called it LaGripp , oome ptieumonia. I was advised 
by a friend to try a bottle of your ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery.’ I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that I feel 
safe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. My health is much better than it was before 
using your medicine. It does all you claim for it and is 

J. G. Kent, Esq. satisfactory.”

Household Notes.
Some of the sheer cotfon fabrics re

quire a lining, A simple way is to 
have the material made up without a 
lining. Then have a fitted lining of | 
wash china silks. Baste this into place. ; 
This makes it possible to wash the lin
ing—and the lining to a summer gown 
does need laundering frequently.

Nothing is quite so pretty for the 
summer home as the dainty cretonnes. 
The designs and colors are varied, but 
the green and white, blue and white 
and the rose-scattered patterns are 
about the most attractive. Cretonne 
cushions, pillows and hangings from 
an important part in the furnishings 
of the little cottage.

To pack away summer or winter 
clothing so that it will not be attacked 
bv moths, get a large packing box. 
line the box throughout, lid and all. 
with tar paper, overlapping it in tack
ing it together so that no light can 
get into the box. Those who have-tri- 
ed this declare it to be absolutely sat
isfactory as a moth-proof clothes box.

To preserve the color in linen dres- ] 
sea, launder them in bran water, j

Take half a pailful of bran and poui 
scalding water over it; let it stand foi 
halt an hour and then pour the wate 
off. Wash the colored linen dresses 
in this, using no soap or starch, am 
rinse them in two weaker waters 
They will iron beautifully and be o 
sufficient stiffness.

Disease germs live through any 
thing except poisons or a long im 
mersion in boiling water, and they arc 
not much disturbed by freezing. I 
any member of4he family has tuber 
culossis. or is suffering from grippe 
pneumonia, sore throat or any of the 
contagious diseases, the only safe
guard is to boil the dishes, knives and 
forks that the person has used.

There are many preparations on the 
market for keeping a razor strop in 
good condition, most of which “eat up’ 
a razor through excessive grit, while 
others fail through the contrary fault 
of killing the “bite” of the strop. No 
thing has proved so satisfactory as 
simple lather. Use the lather left from 
shaving, applying with the shaving 
brush to both sides of the strop, then 
rubbing in with the bare hand®, re 
peating until the strop will take no 
more and the lather is dry enough to 
rub out in little rolls. Once every

No Suffering Yets!
The unnatural suffering of so many women at times 
can be relieved by a little care and proper help. 
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed. They 
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system 
so certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

Amongst Women Who Take
this renowned and effective remedy. Beecham’s 
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowels, 
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi
tude, and nervous depression1 will trouble you less and 
less after you take at times—whenever there is need—

to feel at « 
with ei
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New Arrivals,
pfcr §.S. AlmedatiBa,*' to-day.

3 only Leghorn Hats..... $1.10
3 only Leghorn Mats.- ..$1.50
3 only Tuscan Hats..... $1.80
3 only Tuscan Hats-.... $2.30

Ladies’ bit Crinoline.
6 only assorted shapes-$1-20 
6 only assorted shapes .$1.50
3 only assorted shapes. $2 00
4 only assorted shapes $2- 80

NEW FLOWERS.
5 boxes Newest Roses.
3 boxes Newest Foliage.
2 boxes Newest Forget-Me-Nots. 

v2 boxes Children's Wreaths.
3 boxes assorted Flowers.

month or so is sufficiently frequent for 
this treatment.

Difficulty is often experienced in 
removing a ring that is too small for 
the finger. The ring may be removed 
very easily by m^ans of a strong piece 
of coarse thread. Wax one end of the 
latter, and force it between the finger 
the end poinitng toward the wrist. 
Now, wind the remainder of the thread 
tightly around the finger. leaving each 
strand close to the next as it is on the 
spool. Next, take up the end that was 
forced under the ring, and gradually 
unwind the thread, pulling out on it 
as you wind. The ring will follow the 
thread down over the thick portion of 
the finger that has been bound in by 
the thread--'

Zachary Taylor.
BY H. L. RANN.
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Zachary Tay

lor, twelfth Pre
sident of the Un
ited States, died 
62 years ago to
day 'after only 
one year in the 
White House. Hir 
death was 
mourned hv ev
erybody ex c e p t 
Mexico, f r o in 
which he had re
moved several 
square fret o f 

territory some years previous. As f 
scrapper, Zach Taylor has not beer 
excelled by any of our presidents ex
cept T. Roosevelt, who has just taker 
the hide of some of our most pro 
rniuent bosses. He was a very com 
pact man, being constructed somewha 
on the lines of a square piano, and hai 
a concise form of sVeSSh, biting of 
his consonants and throwing then 
at the enemy in a new state. Soor 
after he entered the army General 
Taylor was ordered to the frontier 
which was then about four miles'"wes! 
of Coneey Islands, and send word t< 
the Indians to keep off the grass 
Chief Blackhawk retorted in a long 
speech about squatter sovereignty, bul 
finally had to detail so many squads 
of pall-beares that he was short a 
quorum in his effective force, so he 
surrendered with a pained look. 
Shortly after this the . United States 
decided to separate the state of Texas 
from Mexico, and see if Mexico would 
miss anything. History relates thaï 
Mexico missed Texas at once anti 
sl»e kept on missing everything sh' 
shot at during the war. General 
Taylor was sent over to see that Taxa? 
did not move, and before returning 
found it necessary to slaughter a large 
number of inoffensive and odoriferous 
Greasers. His chief debate took place 
at Buena Vista, where an old gentle
man named Santa Ana fell on him 
heavily with 21,009 men. Taylor had 
only 5,000 troops, but nearly all of 
them could hit the i>avement if they 
jumped off the roof and Santa Ana 
was dispersed to such an extent 
that no attempt was "made to collect 
his fragments. After thus spikng 
Texas to the map, (general Taylor re
turned home and was injected Into the 
White House in spite of his struggjes. 
He was called “Old Rough Land 
Ready,” a nickname which fittingly 
typified his rugged courage and old- 
fashioned honesty, qualities with 
which his name will ever be insepar
ably connected.

. POOR CROPS. — We learn from 
some of the farmers that vegetation 
is poor this season and far behind the 
samè period last year. The present 
outlook for good crops is gloomy and 
yesterday's spurt of fiegt was à wel
come guest. À greef many farmers 
complain that their crops are being 
destroyed by insects.
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SUMMER FOOTWEAR!
Our Assortment of Summer Footwear is now

Complete.
Men’s Vici Kid, Box Calf, Velour Calf in Black and Tan, Red, etc. Blucher,

Button and Laced Styles.

£20, $2.50, $2.75, $3.20, $330 » $O0.
Afck

f Our Ladies Footwear is nothing short oi a Beauty Show.
High and Low Cut Shoes. Have you seen our Children’s Footwear.

Come to the Store where the Best Shoes are Sold.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

The Popular London Dry Gin is
m SEC DU- UttMT
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■ SPECIAL warn 
APPOIlTKir ,VICKERS'GINIi

*
EL Ol ROBUN, Torwri

Canadian Agent ^
J. JACKSON, St. Johp’ft, L 

Resident Agent.
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There’s Money in Our Ads.
Remember This i

The Woman and Man that Keeps their eyas on our advertisements 
these days will save lots of money by so doing, for there’s money in 

them. We are now making deep cuts in prices.

THESE BARGAINS
Will tie picked up by SHREWD BUYERS.

Children’s White Drawers, to 
6 years old. Collins’ Price

fit 2 to 
12c. up

Children’s White Skirts, to fit 8 to 8
years old. Collins' Price. 25c. up

Ladies’ Nightdresses—
Value $1.00 foy................... . ,68c.
Value $U0 for................... ..98c.

Ladies’ White Skirts—
Value 90c. for..................... .. 68c.
Value #1.50 tor.............. . $1.18

Children’s Cotton Dresses, S to 6 yrs. 
old. Now .. . . .. ........................ 70c.

itinard’«itniaeirtWWo eVerjrnher»

Delaine Remnants, 2 to 6 yd. lengths. 
Worth 15c. Now....................5c. yd.

Boys’ American Linen Suils, 1o fit 3 
to 8 years old—

Value #1.10. Now ........................75c.
Value #1.50. Now..................... $1.00

Boys’ White Linen Suit-", 8 to 6 years
old, $1.50. Now.............. . #1.00

Boys’ Blue Linen Suils, #1.00.
Now............................... ..$1.35

Boys’ Linen Pants .. .. . .35e. up

BOys’ Linen Blouses—
White........................................ 50c. up
Striped..................................... 50c. up

Ladies’ White Bust Forms.
Regular 80c. Now .. .. . . 60r.

!
Ladies’ Kimoiia Blouses.

Regular #1.90. Now .. .. . $1.50

Ladies’ lYiiito Belts, with Pea rl
Buckles; washing. Worth 18e.
Now 9c.

lien’s American Cut Suits. 10 per. 
cent, oil ever) suit in the stole.

Embroidery Remnants, 6?4 yard 
lengths............................. . ,5e. yd.

Misses’ Middy Blouses, White with 
Bine Sailor foliar. Worth $1.00 
êïieh. Now .. . k...............75e. ea.

Ladies' American Linen Dresses. 
Regular #3210. Now............... #2.40

lon’t Postpone the Hour of Buying or You 
May be Everlastingly Too Late.

lr ?

299, 301 Water Street.
t
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